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Thank you to all who contributed to the
December’s special Christmas edition of
“Spread The News”.  Your stories and pictures
have helped fill twelve pages, which I know
will be enjoyed by its growing readership. To
those who had great stories to offer and in the
busyness of preparing for ‘the most wonderful
time of the year’ were not able to find time to
prepare and share your Christmas memories
for this issue, well, there’s always next year.

My offering to the issue is this photograph
of the 10, perhaps 12foot, tree that is now fully
decorated in the Sanctuary in the Amherst
church. The weary and aging Friends
Unlimited at TrinitySt. Stephen’s gave in and
finally said “we need some help; decorating of
the sanctuary for Christmas is becoming too
much for us.” The younger and much sprier
Choir group stepped up and took over, invit
ing “The Friends” to join them for a noon
luncheon and decorating party the day prior
to the start of Advent. It is beautifully done,
and you welcome to visit to see it for yourself. 

Christmas blessings to all, Jean Smith 

Produced in Upper Nappan Nova Scotia
Contact Jean Smith 902-667-8748 cjsmith@eastlink.ca
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Pam Harrison made several contributions to this Special Christmas Issue of
“Spread The News”. On this page, are her photos of the children at Visions
United Church, Stilesville, NB, as they distinguish the Advent flames and

carry the light out into the world on Advent
1 and 2; and on Advent 3 the lighting of
three candles — HOPE, PEACE AND JOY.
“At Visions United,” Pam writes, “I have

been taking pictures every week of Advent of
the lighting of the candles and during the
children’s story.”
About her photo on the left, she wrote: “I

took this while thinking of your CHRISTMAS
MEMORY issue. I go to the storage closet,
take down the boxes of decorations and always
come across these Christmas books. These
books have been part of my grandchildren’s,
children’s and my Christmas reading.



A MODERN NATIVITY
- Mary Lynn Cameron

Fredericton, NB

It was Christmas 2008.  Gordon and I had travelled
to be with our daughter who was doing her residency in
Fredericton. Needless to say, she had to work over the
holidays. It was late Christmas Eve and we had gone to
the hospital to drop off some goodies. There was a quiet-
ness that night, in sharp contrast to the usual hustle of a
busy hospital.  As we waited for the door to close in the
elevator, out of the darkness came a cry, "Hold the ele-
vator". We looked down the empty hall and in the still-
ness was a young couple making the long journey to the
elevator. She was very pregnant. He was very attentive.
We exchanged greetings. A few moments later we
wished them blessings as they exited the elevator to pre-
pare for the impending birth.

It reminded me of a modern Mary and Joseph in a
very special " Bethlehem moment".   Later that night in
church as we listened to the readings, they came alive as
I realized the spiritual significance of what we had just
witnessed on that special night.

______________

CHRISTMAS MEMORIES
- Carol Bennett

Amherst NS

I have great memories of my childhood. We always
had a School Christmas Concert. We started practicing
in October. I always got something new to wear. Mom
would go upstairs and get something that she got from
Eaton’s.

For Christmas I would get a sled or skates. There was
always snow and ice on the ground.

I can remember Dad would bring the tree in the
kitchen on Christmas Eve. We wouldn’t see it being dec-
orated; that was done after we went to bed.

Mom did some shopping Christmas Eve in Advocate.
There were several stores there then.

During Christmas we went skating and sledding. In
those days we would sled on the road, and starting at
my house, we went right to the beach. If it wasn’t good
sledding on the road we would take a toboggan or
crazy carpet up in the field to a steep hill, where the
sleds would go fast.

We always had a good Christmas. We didn’t get
expensive gifts, but we had fun with what we got.

______________

CHRISTMAS ANGELS
- A Member of UCW

Name withheld by request 

I remember when I was seven years old and my Dad
went to work one day and never returned again, proba-
bly in early November.  We ran out of coal, our power
was cut off and thank God, my maternal grandparents
had a large garden, and we never went hungry.  As
December began, food left over from those looking for
hunters lost in the woods were given to us.  

I was singled out to be an angel in the Christmas con-
cert and I was so proud of my huge white wings covered
with sparkles and the wonderful people of Sunnybrae.  

On Christmas Eve, a knock came to the door and
men from the Salvation Army brought us a large bag of
coal and a huge box of groceries that covered the whole
table.  Mom was so overcome, she couldn’t stop crying.
That food lasted us for a month at least, until my grand-
parents sent down a truck to move us to their farm on the
Six Mile Road, just up from Wallace.

I have never forgotten this and how kind people were
to us, especially the United Church minister, Rev. Funge,
his wife Elizabeth and all the people of Sunnybrae.  The
Salvation Army holds a special place in my heart and
always will.

CONDOLENCES TO FAMILY & FRIENDS... 
– of Margaret Bland of Amherst, a former UCW member

of Unit One, Trinity-St. Stephen’s United Church, who passed
away December 1.

– of Marion Robinson of Petitcodiac, member of St. James
United Church UCW, whose death occurred on December 4.

– and sympathies to the family and friends of the late
Bertella McIntyre who passed away in July. She was a Life
Member of UCW at the former Lower Coverdale United
Church. 
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Yes, a Christmas story past, passed. A true story. It was in the
late '30s/early '40s, at our  big rambling farm-house home. There
was a wood-fired furnace in the basement, by morning the heat
was largely gone—it was sometimes chilly! Over the furnace, in
the living room at the bottom of the stairs, a large, single register.

The register and the living room was lovely and warm on
Christmas Eve. There was a Christmas tree not far away—not
fully formed or bursting green—somewhat straggly it was; that
didn’t matter. It was there, between the tree and the register that
sister Kathleen and I put up our stockings. More accurately, we
draped them  over a chair or chairs. That’s the place, we were sure,
that Santa would find and fill them, and leave a few other gifts
strewn about.

Early on Christmas morning, on the second floor, one of us
wakened—very soon, the other.  Early, and chilly—we didn’t
mind that. Quickly, we made our way down stairs. The stockings
were bulging, wonderful! But on looking round, nothing else.
Where were the other presents?  Yes, on the floor, a sheet of paper
with some writing on it. We picked it up, took it and our stock-
ings and scampered up  to dad and mom’s bedroom. This was the
one day of the year when we could go there.

On the bed, we emptied out our stockings on the sheets, glad
to have that orange, that apple. And the other candies. It didn’t
take long, Kay put the sheet of paper in mom’s hands, what did it
say?

Mom looked it over carefully, and then told us. Santa had been
held up, couldn't get to our house. BUT he would come again,
yes, and some day. Soon.

We didn't find out what held him up (or, perhaps more truth-
fully, we forgot). But we did remember that Santa had said he
would come some day, some morning, soon.

So each morning for several days, Kay and I ran downstairs  to
see if Santa had come. For several days, he hadn't. One morning,
he had come!

We garnered the few gifts, took them upstairs and yes, into dad
and mom's bedroom, where we opened them, shared them,
basked in the wonderful love and attention a second day!

********
Looking back—this was a time, long before computers and cell

phones. We knew Santa would come, our faith was strong. Santa
did!

What’s the message? Christ always comes, though perhaps not
just at the time we’d like.

And yes, there was a reason Santa was late: the parcel from the
T. Eaton Co. Ltd. had not arrived on time.

“Christmas always comes,
though there might be a delay.”

— Eldon Hay
Sackville, NB
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Christmas on the road
— Contributed by a UCW Member

Name withheld by request

Christmas 2016 is the freshest in my memory
and the memory is special to me because I am
now in my late eighties. Last Christmas I got to be
with most of my family, with only the youngest
and her family who could not be with us. My son
and his wife picked me up, driving from Boston
on Christmas week and took me to The Valley to
have Christmas with my sister-in-law. While there
we visited with my daughter and her husband
from the West and his family in the same town.
On Boxing Day, we had two carloads of family
driving up to Windsor and had another celebra-
tion with my grandson and his family. We all got
back to our respective homes safely. Getting
together with that many of our family in winter
time was indeed special.

______________

Never too early to start
— Judy Jonah
Amherst, NS

My most special Christmas goes back to
1969. All Christmases are special, but this par-
ticular one started me on a true 'advent' under-
standing. I was pregnant with my second child,
due on December 25th and as a result I needed
to have all the Christmas baking, cards, gifts and
decorations ready early, and I did all that by
December 1st. This gave me time to reflect on
what the coming of the Christ Child really meant.
As a result of this experience, every year since by
December 1st I am finished "Christmasing" and
once again can allow time to reflect and grow as
I continue on my faith journey.



CANDLELIGHT COMMUNION
ADVENT SERVICE 
AT MOUNT ROYAL UNITED
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Ellen Close
sent along some
pictures taken
before the Advent
Candlelight
Communion Service
at Mount Royal on
December 7, 2016
for this Special
Christmas Edition
of “Spread the
News in
Chignecto”.
“Perhaps this

will bring back
memories for many
who have attended
over the years,”
she wrote.
For 42 years

the UCW at Mount
Royal has been
organizing this
popular event.   

PHOTOS:
1. The  manger

figures were hand
knit by Rev. Jane
Aikman. They are
soft  and very
child friendly.
2   The table

is set for
Communion, at the
42nd Service pre-
sented at Mount
Royal and there
was an excellent
turn out.
3   The UCW and

friends are
rehearsing for
their choral con-
tribution, a
first for the
services.

Merry Christmas
to all from Mount
Royal!



BUNDLES OF ‘GOOD TIDINGS’ IN PETITCODIAC, NB
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An email message and attached
something that makes it even bet-
ter — pictures to share, arrived
from Jane Holly, a member of the
UCW group at St. James United in
Petitcodiac. 
She wrote, “Good snowy morning

Jean! Here is a little write up
from our meeting yesterday (Dec.
14) and a few pictures. Please feel
free to edit in any way you see
fit! (Along with “a plug” for the
newsletter and its editor.) Hope
you have a wonderful Christmas. We
at St. James love to see the News,
thank you for all your hard work!
“On Dec 14 the St. James

Petitcodiac UCW held their monthly
meeting and Christmas get together.
We had a great afternoon putting
together Christmas baskets for 14
'shut ins' from our congregation as
well as a gift exchange and some
delicious goodies to snack on!  
“Merry Christmas from our UCW to

yours!”

GREETINGS FROM SALISBURY
Just want to pass on our Merry

Christmas greetings to all and to
wish you a very happy  and healthy
2017 from the “girls” of Salisbury
UCW.
All our activities are over for

the month, we met for our UCW meet-
ing, attended the Mount Royal
United Candlelight Service (it was
so nice, as always), and on Sunday
past we had our carol singing
around the community (21 of us in
all), other than regular Church
service, nothing coming up until
after the first of the year.  
We will be starting with our soup

fests again and the first will be
the last Sunday in January, if you
are in our area, please drop in.
Love to have you visit. 
— Janet Colpitts and Doris Brown



— Sent by
Eldon Hay,

Sackville, NB

Maggie Duncan, born in 1864, grew up in Little Shemogue, NB. She
moved away to the USA. She didn’t forget her childhood. In later years,
she wrote about her youth, sending copies to her grandchildren. A batch
of these letters have been found and published in Maggie’s Memories.
This one such story about Christmas in the late 1860s in southeast NB.
In her old age, Maggie refers to her self as ‘Grandmother’.

______

"Out of the long-forgotten years we bring the memories of the past,
mellowed and sweeter as the days go by."

Such is the Christmas story I am now to tell you—dark in its beginning, bright in its ending:  Grandmother was scarce-
ly seven years old; she and her two older sisters always looked forward to Christmas, because it had the double pleas-
ure of Father's birthday on the 24th of December, and the following Christmas day.

For Father, we had bought a nice coffee cup that year, (when he passed away it was given to me; when you come, I
will show it to you) but he was away from home, and we feared that he might not get back for Christmas.  Oh dear!  On
the 22nd it began  to snow and Mother took sick and had to go to bed some days before that; then it snowed and snowed
and snowed, day and night, without stopping; the roads were covered, small bushes disappeared, the fences could no
longer be seen; up to the window sills came the snow, up to the doorknob, and drifted over the hen house—a perfect
ocean of heaving whiteness; and now you can know that Whittier's poem, "Snow-bound" means.  We got no mail for
ten days.

On the 24th, Father's birthday, we gave up all hope of his return, and Mother was still in bed.  David Amos, a neigh-
bour, came fighting through the snow to see if we were all right; our hired girl, Nancy, got him to kill a goose for us; but
what was a goose, with Father away and Mother sick!  But the poor girl did the best she could, baked cakes with pre-
serve fillings, but we were not much cheered by that, and three heartsick girls went to bed that Christmas Eve.

In the night your Grandmother woke up—what was that she smelled? Something good!  She dared to peek through
her door—and would you believe it!  There was Mother sitting in her chair cutting out something, and there was Father!,
carrying things to the oven and bringing them back baked. Something told your Grandmother she had better get back
to bed and keep still, for they were going to surprise us.

The sun rose on a new world, snow as far as you could see, and nothing else to be seen, except millions of sparkling
snow-diamonds; yes! there were three pairs of brighter eyes, when they saw their stockings hanging from the mantel,
filled, not with many presents, but with Father's and Mother's Christmas love.  And you can guess it did not take long to
produce that cup, and ask, "Why Father, how did you ever get home?"  "On borrowed snow-shoes" he said.  And Mother
said, "I am coming to the table!"  In a box she had the precious things they had been making and baking in the night.

And then she told us the story of the "Ginger Bread Man",  taking out of the box the first layer of cakes, and saying
as she laid them on the table, "The little old woman and the little old man, the little old pot and the little old pan." Next
came "The Little Ginger Bread Boy", that the old couple had so much wanted, but who had jumped out from the oven
when it was opened, and had run away saying:  "I ran away from a little old woman and a little old man, a little old
pot and a little old pan, and I can run away from you, I can, I can."

So the story went on, when some cats were taken from the box:  "I ran away from a little old woman and a little old
man a little old pot and a little old pan, and from a little old cat I can, I can!"

Then out came some dogs:  "I ran away from a little old woman and a little old man, a little old pot and a little old
pan, some little old cats and from little old dogs I can, I can!

From the next layer came a wolf:  "I ran away from a little old woman and a little old man, a little old pot and a lit-
tle old pan, from little old cats and little old dogs, and from little old wolves I can, I can!

Then four men chased him but he got away every time, till he came back to peek into the Christmas box, and so we
caught him and put him on the table with all the rest of the ginger bread crowd.

What a wonderful story this was to us little girls, told by your great Grandmother on the snow-bound Christmas morn!
How we loved those dear parents who regarded not their own weariness, while they spent the hours of night in prepar-
ing a pleasure for us!

But since the Ginger Bread Boy had been caught and the goose simmering in the oven, and the table was a prepar-
ing for dinner, the best we could do was to go out and tunnel from the door into the snow bank till called in.

When night came three happy little girls were glad to go to bed with prayers for Father's return, for Mother's recov-
ery, and for such a "Merry, Merry Christmas!  for everybody".
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MARGARET DUNCAN
“A CHRISTMAS STORY”
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For over twenty-seven years
people have enjoyed the LIVING
CHRISTMAS TREE under the direc-
tion of Judy Wheaton, Port
Greville United Church. 
It was started as a fundraising

idea to support local Sunday
Schools. Over the years it has
attracted hundreds of singers and
thousands of viewers as it trav-
elled to several churches in
Cumberland County. 
However, the best place to

experience the LIVING CHRISTMAS
TREE is where it all began. It
has become a very important
Christmas tradition. 

THE LIVING
CHRISTMAS TREE

— Pam Harrison

“Marriage is like a garden... with love and tender attention 
it will flourish with abundant beauty.”

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS ON 17TH OF DECEMBER 
AT SALISBURY LIONS CLUB ON PETER STREET, 3:00 TO 5:00 PM.

Steven, David & Kristal, together with their families, invite you 
to join them for an afternoon tea to honor their parents and the love they

share. In lieu of a gift, you are requested to come as you are 
and maybe share a special memory or picture that you have of Steven and Lois. 

Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary wishes
to Lois and Steven Budd, Salisbury NB



Greetings and
Merry Christmas
fellow Camp Ta-
Wa-Si friends.
Our camp is all
closed up and so
quiet and will
soon be buried in
snow waiting for
the sound of chil-
dren playing on
it's lawns and in
it's buildings once
again.   Your
camp board
though is very
busy with summer
planning meet-
ings, Camp Future
meetings with
Maritime
Conference and
all the other things
that make our
summers flow so
much smother providing the ultimate summer camp-
ing experience for our campers.  Our summer camp
dates have been settled on and registrations are
open for those early birds, perhaps a Christmas gift
of a week’s camping for your favorite little one.
Wrap it up in a card with a Camp Tee shirt. 

For the first time ever, Ta-Wa-Si clothing will be
available throughout the fall and winter! We still have
hoodies, pants and t-shirts in sizes from adult small to
adult x-large but quantities are limited! Send a private
message to our Facebook page inbox to order. Pick
up and dropoffs are available in Amherst and
Moncton! Sweatpants will not be re-ordered next sum-
mer, so don't miss out on your pair!   

Hoodies $25
Pants $20
Hoodie and pants $40
T-shirts $5 
It is also that time of year again! We are now

accepting APPLICATIONS FOR 2017!! We want
YOU to be a part of our next camping season!   Paid
staff applications are due January  31, and volunteer
applications are due March 31. 

Have a wonderful winter ladies, God bless you all
with good health and happiness till we meet again in
2017. 

NEWS FROM CAMP TA-WA-SI — Lois Budd
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A CHRISTMAS IN GERMANY
— Lois Budd

Salisbury, NB

One of my favorite Christmas memories is our sec-
ond Christmas together. We were married on
December 17th, 1966 and the following Christmas  we
were in Germany, so very far from family and back
then there were no phones to just call your mom. Steve
brought a couple home with him that were also posted
to Germany and grew up in New Brunswick not far
from his home place. This made my Christmas extra
special as I had just found out I was pregnant with our
first boy. My new friend already had a 6 month old girl
so we shared baby ideas and what could have been a
sad Christmas without family turned out to be a very
special one. One of so many we have enjoyed togeth-
er. Steve and I are now celebrating 50 years together
and these same friends are still enjoying Christmas
times with family meals and memory sharing together
49 years later. I believe God had a hand in bringing us
together that Christmas, even if we did have to travel
across an ocean to meet. 
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OH CHRISTMAS TREE...
For 45 years now, Nova Scotia has pro-

vided a Christmas tree for the City of
Boston, Massachusets. It has become a
Christmas tradition to show our Maritime
appreciation to Boston for its people’s
response to aid following the 1917
Halifax explosion. 
Of course, there is no quick and easy

way to ship a giant evergreen, so the
tree must make the 700-mile trip on the
back of a flatbed truck over the course
of several days, and Pam Harrison was
there this year for the tree’s entire
journey, starting with the cutting of
the tree in Cape Breton.
“For Christmas is a time to ‘take

part’, and over the years I attended the
tree cutting, farewell party and tree
lighting in Boston. In 2016 I was able
to attend all three and complete the
Boston Tree Experience,” writes Pam in
her email message.

AN UNENDING COLLECTION ...
For years, Pam Harrison has been col-

lecting pieces to add to her Christmas
nativity scene from around the world.
This is her story:
“In 1986 I vis-

ited the Holy Land
and started col-
lecting my
Christmas center-
piece. Mary,
Joseph and baby
Jesus are at the
center. Small ani-
mals from 68 coun-
tries surround
them, thus a won-
derful collection
of stories. God is
present all over
the world - peace
on earth and good-
will to all.”

CHRISTMAS STORIES FROM PAM HARRISON
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‘SLEEP IN HEAVENLY PEACE’

CELEBRATING THE SEASON
Brenda Allen, UCW President, Sackville United Church, sent two photographs

of the special gathering of UCW members and friends for a social time at
Patterson’s Restaurant. 

A snapshot of Berwick’s
United Church Camp down
Pavilion Crescent, taken
on December 6 this year
by Wayne Fiander, shows a
very sleepy little commu-
nity. 
It was six years ago,

when the camp was almost
totally destroyed by the
windstorm of 2010 just
days before Christmas,
making the grounds unrec-
ognizable to even those
who knew it best. With
extensive restoration
work, camp week was made
possible. Since the
storm, 400 new trees have
been planted.   
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VISITING THE PRAYER BENCH

CHRISTMAS OUTREACH 
AT VISIONS UNITED
For the past two Christ-

mases people at Visions
United Church, Stilesville,
NB have celebrated a CLOTHES-
LINE MINISTRY. During the six
weeks leading up to Advent we
invite donations to our spe-
cial mission ideas. Thank you
for the many, many donations!
Pictured are the Outreach
Committee people and their
‘clothes-line’ projects: L-R,
Outreach Committee Chair
Glenna Lightfoot, Joan
Hawkes, local rep for the
Canadian Food Grains Bank
Jane Aikman, Brian McLaren,
Secretary Lila Briggs and Pam
Harrison. 

It's not often I follow a gentleman to
his room. 

The conversation began in the
Common Room;

a conversation about socks. 

He knit socks.

"Wool, but with 20% nylon so they
wear better."

"Come and see."

It sounded biblical so I followed him.

His knitting rested in a large tin  half
hidden by his comfortable chair. 

He extracted his needles and sure
enough, a sock was being born.

"I'm 94 and I love to knit,"
he said with delight,
and laid the knitting on the table.

It was then I smelled the banana.  It
was in the tin with the yarn.     In his
common life, perhaps this is how you
keep a banana safe.

I admired the sock. And pondered
what delights me.

I mused on the banana. And won-

dered how my need for security
shows up.

I'm practicing living like Anna and
Simeon this week. See Luke 2:22-39.
It helps me get ready for Christmas.
(The Advent retreat subscribers will
learn more on Saturday.)

Anna and Simeon were open to the
invitation of their lives. They were
attentive to the sacred in the midst
of the ordinary.

PRACTICE:  Spend a moment or two
reflecting on what delights you. In
the midst of busyness perhaps we
can take out our equivalent of knit-
ting and do something that helps us
delight in the preciousness of this
moment. 

Consider, too, the ways we pull back
instead of opening up. What might
we risk sharing that we are protect-
ing or hiding away? 

I wish you many ordinary-turned-
sacred encounters in these "thin"
days of festival.

In Advent Joy, Janice (MacLean)
Host of the Prayer Bench.

When we count our
many blessings, when we
name them one by one, I
am certain for the UCW
in our circles and oth-
ers who have discovered
as I have many bless-
ings come to us from
Janice MacLean’s Prayer
Bench Ministry. With
this ministry comes the
invitation to use the
blogs, some written,
some audio, for person-
al reflection times.
I am sharing Janice’s

recent post, along with
a reminder of her gift
of “The Hours of
Christmas Day”, a
directed time of
reflection for those
who have no Sunday
service to attend on
Christmas, available at
www.prayerbench.ca 

— Jean Smith 
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